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NEW PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS
The following AICPA Team members recently received promotions and/or transfers:

Daniel Autry: has been promoted to Technical Support Coordinator from Systems Specialist in
Microcomputer/LAN Support (Team #038).
Jodi Mutnansky: has been promoted to National Administrator from National Coordinator in Beta Alpha Psi (Team
#097).

Porforio Pasia: has transferred and been promoted to PC Systems Specialist Trainee in Microcomputer/LAN
Support (Team #038) from Shipping Clerk, Printing Services (Team #066).
Rosalynd M. Rambert: has been promoted to Associate Market Research Manager from Assistant Market Research
Manager, in Marketing Services (Team #009).

Sheryl Weiner: has transferred and been promoted to Web Trust Team Leader-Web Trust (Team #033) from
Technical Manager, Professional Ethics (Team #040).

Much luck in your new assignments!

TAKE OUR DAUGHTERS TO WORK DAY COMING THURSDAY, APRIL 22
On Thursday, April 22,1999, all the AICPA offices will be welcoming young ladies between the ages of nine and
fifteen to Take Our Daughters To Work Day 1999. On this day, the Institute, like thousands of companies across the
nation, will facilitate a day-long event dedicated to helping young women build their confidence and self-esteem by
introducing them to the opportunities the workplace has to offer. All three offices will have the guests participating
in activities that introduce them to the world of work and start them thinking about college. Please note: The Take
Our Daughters To Work Day event is open to girls ages 9-15 who are pre-registered. We do not encourage Team
members to bring unregistered children into the offices on that day. The AICPA’s Take Our Daughters To Work Day
1999 planning committee thanks you in advance for your cooperation and support during this event

MAY TRANSITCHEKS/METROCHEKS COMING SOON
The information below provides the May TransitCheks/MetroCheks
distribution schedule for participating AICPA Team members:

OFFICE
NJ Office

DATE
April 26

NY Office
DC Office

April 26
April 28

WHERE
Please see your team’s HR
attendance recorder
Cashier’s Window
Please see Ela Work

WHEN
2:00pm-3:00pm

10:00am- 11:00am
After 12 noon

Please mark the following dates on your calendars for the ISO 9001 recertification audit:
OFFICE
New Jersey
DC
New York

DATE
May 17 & 18
May 19
May 20 & 21

Bureau Veritas Quality International will be the Institute’s registrar and will be performing the surveillance
audit this year. To review the important factors of ISO 9001, please take a moment to revisit:

1. Your Team’s ISO 9001 Procedures, taking special note of any updates and changes.
2. The AICPA Quality Manual, which can be found on the on the cc:mail Bulletin Board under
“ISO 9001.”
3. The AICPA Quality Policy Statement: “AICPA: Meeting Today’s Challenges. Exceeding
Tomorrow’s Expectations.”

Stay tuned to future issues of FastFact for ISO9001 recertification preparation updates.

FLEET BANK: UPDATE

At recent Brown Bag Lunches, Team Members asked Barry to provide an update on the AICPA’s agreement with
Fleet Bank. Specifically, as noted in the May 19,1998 and the July 29,1998 issues of FastFact, we informed staff of
Fleet’s decision to modify its agreement that provided free checking for AICPA employees with direct deposit. The
modified agreement included new minimum balance requirements on all accounts and service fees for those accounts
that did not meet the requirements.
At the time of Fleet’s decision, effective August 1, 1998, the Financial Management Team was able to delay the
implementation of the balance requirement and fees. The Financial Management Team also was able to negotiate a
one-year grace period—ending August 1, 1999—before any fees associated with minimum balance requirements
would take effect Accordingly, AICPA employees were given time to “build up” their balances to meet the new
requirements and avoid the fees, or transfer their accounts elsewhere. FastFact also noted that the AICPA would
continue to talk with Fleet to address the issue.
Since that time, the Financial Management Team and the CFO have been trying to re-negotiate an agreement with
Fleet to eliminate the minimum balance requirements for Institute employees. At this time, however, Fleet is
holding firm and will not change their new package. The CFO and Financial Management Team also have
investigated other banks to see if favorable checking requirements could be secured. Unfortunately, that
investigation did not find an institution that would serve the current business needs of the AICPA and its
employees in New York and New Jersey.

For now, Fleet’s minimum balance requirements and fees will become a reality, effective August 1, 1999. Team
members are encouraged to either increase their balances to meet Fleet’s requirements or, if they cannot, transfer
accounts elsewhere. Your paycheck can be deposited with almost any bank or financial institution belonging to the
National Automated Clearing House (NACH). If other developments occur, we will keep you posted in future
issues of FastFact.
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